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Raymond Kirda with his P-18.



Text and photos by Mike Kirda

INDOOR FREE FLIGHT Friday Recap

The weather Friday was forecast to 
be even hotter and it sure seemed 
to be the case. Humidity was a few 

percentage points lower than Thursday, 
but it was still a major issue for everyone. 

Nearly everyone I spoke with had 
issues: 70 mg gain overnight in an F1L; 
Doyle Blevins’ Scale model that fl ew 
great Thursday just wouldn’t fl y Friday. 
Rey’s Ministick was putting in great 
times in the morning, but by afternoon 
just wouldn’t fl y well, and my own 
Coconut seemed like it had never been 
trimmed before. We all spent a lot of 
time retrimming models. 

Rob Romash spent some time in the 
morning working his Towline Glider. His 
frustration was pretty evident because at 
one point, he threw the handle and hit 
Joshua Finn.

None of my World War II Mass launch 
photos came out well, at least until the 
very end when Joshua’s entry came in 
and crushed Rob’s towline glider. Was 
this in revenge for getting hit? We’ll let 
the readers decide!

Next up came the Coconut mass 
launch. Luckily, we had four entrants who 

competed: Hope Finn, Joshua Finn, Mike 
Kirda, and David Aronstein. Hope’s plane 
had issues rising-off-ground. 

I counted three near-misses with 
my Taylorcraft, once with Joshua and 
twice with David. Joshua came down 
fi rst, and for a long time the Minimax 
and Taylorcraft circled and circled and 
circled. Finally, the power seemed to 
wind down on the Taylorcraft and it 
landed at a bit over 2:30, with the 
Minimax landing at approximately 2:42 
or 2:45. There was a difference of only 
12 seconds, with David winning. His 
suggestion of using a Gurney fl ap helped 
save the day for me, so I want to give 
a public thank you. Just having these 
majestic models up in the air made the 
morning for me. 

The afternoon started with the Cat2 
Autogyro record being made by Joshua 
Finn, at 13:10. Joshua and Bill Silin 
battled in helicopter for part of the day. 
There were three Ornithopters fl ying, 
with Joshua Finn, Larry Coslick, and Bill 
Silin competing. Larry’s rocking design 
was pretty incredible to watch, looking 
like some slow-motion undulating sea 

creature. Both Autogyro and Ornithopter 
are mesmerizing.

As expected, ministicks had issues with 
getting hung up on the L beams. F1Ls 
and A6s were prone to hanging on the 
top of the lights or the sprinkler pipes. 
The lift was put to extensive use today, 
with one retrieval session getting fi ve 
planes down. So far we have not lost a 
plane to the building. 

A6 seemed to be quite popular, with 
many Gowen A6 clones in the air. Then 
along comes a Senior, Frederick Schill, 
who set a record at more than fi ve 
minutes, then promptly beat it again with 
a time of 6:25. Congratulations!

Other hard-fought events fl own today 
were Ministick and F1L. There were a 
number of these in the air for most of 
the afternoon. The Ministick mass launch 
had three contestants get hung up and 
one had a motor failure, leaving Don S. as 
the winner.

There are a bunch of pictures of the 
scores for yesterday’s events here, too. 

Saturday is the P-18 build and the start 
of the Glider Battle! I am really looking 
forward to this.

These photos appeared in yesterday’s 
NatsNews without caption information.

 Al Stone working on his LPP propeller.

Bill Silin’s Ornithopter. Bill Silin’s Helicopter.

Joshua Finn’s WWII and Coconut entry.



Tim Stone and his fl eet of Ministicks.Rey Mazzocco’s ministick.

Joshua Finn’s plane in fl ight. Hope Finn’s Embryo got hung up.

David Aronstein’s Minimax in fl ight.The carnage after Joshua Finn’s WWII mass launch crash-landed into Rob’s glider.

Larry Louka’s Embryo.Larry’s Ornithopter in fl ight, about to be steered.



Even Guyette holding Larry Coslick’s beautiful Ornithopter. Mike Kirda winding his Coconut.

Coconut mass launch. Coconut fl yby.

Proud fl iers lined up afterward. Larry’s Ornithopter.

Joshua Finn’s Ornithopter Bill Silin’s helicopter. Joshua Finn’s Autogyro on its record-setting fl ight.





Text and photos by Mike Kirda

INDOOR FREE FLIGHT Saturday Recap

The day began humid, became hot (89°F) and humid, 
and hovers at 99% humidity as of 9 p.m. 

Due to the P-18 build and fl y event, I missed nearly 
all of the competition in the morning. There were more 
than 30 signed up; there may not have been that many who 
attended. 

Each person was provided a Vanguard P-18 kit, a winder, 
and build advice. David Aronstein also put together an 
information sheet for those who were interested in learning 
more.

We had many volunteers to help build. A few that I recall 
are Larry Coslick, Jim Massey, Dudley Parker, David Aronstein, 
Jim Massey, and Chuck Markos. I feel like I am missing a few. 

After the kits were built, more folks stepped in to help give 
the kids individual instruction. It was interesting to watch 
because it was obvious who was instructed by an “indoor” 
guy versus an “outdoor” guy, strictly by which way the plane 
turned. In the end, it didn’t matter because both ways worked 
out for the builders. At the end of the session, we had a mass 
launch, which was pretty spectacular to watch. At one minute, 

eight planes were still in the air. First place was 2:10, and the 
winner really had his plane dialed in nice. 

I wanted to include this note from David Aronstein:

“Bud,

Thank you for organizing the build-fl y workshop. The 
Vanguard is perfect. And for all you do for the whole meet.”

Then began the glider battle. Kurt and Stan were joined by 
Bill Gowen, Jan Langelius, Rob Romash, and several others. I 
saw many great fl ights and expect to see more tomorrow.

The afternoon started with LPP and F1M. At several 
points, there were fi ve and six LPPs in the air together. Many 
struggled with the humidity still. 

I’m looking forward to the last day’s Glider and LPP battle!
Thanks to Rey Mazzocco and Lee Hines for photos they’ve 

taken that were not specifi cally attributed. Raymond Kirda 
took many of today’s photos while I was busy helping build, 
trim, retrieve planes, etc. Thanks to all of you!

Flying horde mass launch. Mr. Blevins takes requests.

Thomas launches his LPP. Happy winners.



Bill Silin’s electric plane.

Doyle Blevins’ P-18. Joshua Finn launching his tip-launched glider.

Stan and Jan discuss Jan’s glider. Tables with builders of various ages fi nishing up their P-18s.

P-18 mass launch.

Caught in the act! Jerry Murphy prepares for launch.

Randall Krystosek and Rey 
Mazzocco discussing Randall’s 
glider.
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Stan prepares for launch.


